
12. VETERINARY ECOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

Human wastes are polluting the environment. Our culture generates an enormous amount of 

newspapers, cans, boxes, plastic bottles and other forms of solid waste. Developed countries, with 

their greater use of material goods, generate much more waste than developing countries. The most 

destructive pollutants are gases, heavy metals, pesticides, and other materials that disperse within 

the soil, water and air. Carbon dioxide also pollutes the air, when released in large quantities from 

the burning of fossil fuels. Carbon dioxide in the atmosphere may produce global warming which 

would shift centers of agriculture, flood coastlines and eliminate species.  

SPECIES EXTINCTION 

While it is true that extinction is a natural process, human activities have greatly increased its rate. 

Every year, approximately 10,000 species are lost forever. As many as one-fourth of the earth´s 

species may be gone in fifty years. We assault the natural world in many ways: acid rain, oil spills or 

air pollution. The most damaging activity is habitat destruction. 

A habitat is a place where wild organisms live. We are damaging these places by converting them 

into farms, pastures, mines, resorts and cities. For example, tropical rain forest may soon disappear. 

These regions of dense vegetation, which are home to approximately half the world´s species, occur 

mainly in poor countries with quickly growing population. Consequently, the people who live there 

are converting wilderness to farms and ranches in order to raise more food. Almost 40% of the 

world´s tropical rain forests were destroyed between 1950 and 1990.  

Direct exploitation, particularly the hunting of animals, has also caused many extinctions. For 

example, the passenger pigeon was the most common bird in the bird population of North America. 

Incredibly, hunting was the primary reason for its eventual extinction by 1900.  

ENDANGERED SPECIES 

Most of the factors currently threatening species are anthropogenic in nature. Among these factors 

are the following: 

1. Habitat loss or modification. For example, forests are cut down to develop grazing land for 

cattle or to establish commercial plantation forests, and grasslands are converted to 

agricultural fields. 

2. Hunting for meat and fur, or taking animals for the pet trade.  

3. A growing problem is the transport of organisms from one part of the world to another. 

Exotic species may compete with native species and colonize already existing habitats.  

The major threat, which affects 76 percent of species, is habitat loss or modification. Half the species 

are affected by direct exploitation, the most significant form of which is hunting for meat. Hunting 

affects some endangered animals more than others. Many fur-bearing animals, including the 

chinchilla, many species of cats, and some species of monkeys, have declined to very low population 

sizes because there pelts are prized.  

 

 



ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND CONSERVATION MEDICINE 

Conservation Medicine is an emerging interdisciplinary field that incorporates the tools and 

perspectives of different scientific and medical professions (veterinary medicine, conservation 

biology, public health) in order to solve complex global health 

problems such as controlling disease in wildlife populations 

to help protect human and animal health, and preserve 

species biodiversity. Conservation medicine focuses on health 

relationships occurring at the interface of humans, animals, 

and the environment, and seeks to develop and apply 

practices and programs that sustain biodiversity and protect 

the ecosystems essential to animal and human health. There 

is an increasing recognition that veterinarians have an 

important role to play within interdisciplinary teams working 

on environmental conservation projects. Wildlife agencies, 

zoos, agriculture departments, landcare groups and other 

non-government organisations require veterinary expertise for wildlife and biodiversity conservation 

projects. 

Sources: 

Bernstein, R., Bernstein, S.: Biology. WCB, Dubuque 1996. p. 671-675.                                                                                       

Stiling, P.: Ecology. Theories and Applications 4
th

 ed. Prentice Hall, New Jersey 2002. p.33-35. 

http://www.tufts.edu/vet/ccm/                                    

http://www.vetbiomed.murdoch.edu.au/vet/grad_courses/MVS_consmed.html 

 

1. Reading comprehension. Answer the questions 

 

a. What is the difference between developed and developing countries concerning environmental 

problems? 

b. Name some important environmental problems. 

c. How can carbon dioxide in the air influence the environment? 

d. Explain what a habitat is. 

e. Explain the difference between extinct species and endangered species. 

 

 

2. Lexis: Translate the following expressions into English. The first letters have been given. 

 

a. znečišťovat životní prostředí  p_______________  e_______________________ 

b. rozvojové země    d_______________  c_______________________ 

c. šířit se v půdě a vodě   d_____________  in  s_______ and  w___________ 

d. spalování fosilních paliv   b_______________ of   f_________  f___________ 

e. kyselé deště    a___________________   r____________________ 

f. přirozený proces    n_______________  p_______________________ 



g. ropná skvrna    o_________________    s_____________________ 

h. lovení na maso    h_____________  f________  m_______________ 

i. ohrožený druh    e____________________  s__________________ 

j. hustá vegetace    d____________   v__________________________ 

 

3. Gap fill: Fill in the gaps in the text below with the words from the box 

          is                                   working                         on                         practices                         have                                            

                 organisations                         protect               projects                         Conservation 

 

………………………………. medicine focuses ……………. health relationships occurring at the interface of 

humans, animals, and the environment, and seeks to develop and apply …………………………… and 

programs that sustain biodiversity and …………………………… the ecosystems. There ………….. an 

increasing recognition that veterinarians …………………………… an important role to play within 

interdisciplinary teams ……………………………… on environmental conservation projects. Wildlife 

agencies, zoos, agriculture departments, and other non-government ……………………………… require 

veterinary expertise for wildlife and biodiversity conservation ……………………………………  . 

4. Lexis: Write the proper verb form and translate the new word into Czech 

 

Noun Verb Verb: Czech translation 

pollution   

destruction   

occurrence   

threat   

competition   

solution   

preservation   

modification   

focus   



VOCABULARY 

acid /ɑæsǺd/ kyselina, kyselý 

amount /əɑmaʊnt/ množství, objem 

assault /əɑsǤəlt/ napadat, útočit 

conservation /ɕkǢnsə(r)ɑveǺʃ(ə)n/ ochrana, péče, zachování 

convert /kənɑvǬə(r)t/ přeměnit, změnit 

damage /ɑdæmǺdȢ/ poškodit, škoda 

dense /dens/ hustý 

developed /dǺɑveləpt/ vyspělý, vyvinutý 

disappear /ɕdǺsəɑpǺə(r)/ zmizet, ztratit se 

disperse /dǺɑspǬə(r)s/ rozptýlit, rozšířit se 

eliminate /ǺɑlǺmǺneǺt/ odstranit, zlikvidovat 

emerge /ǺɑmǬə(r)dȢ/ objevit, vyvinout se 

endangered /ǺnɕdeǺndȢə(r)d/ ohrožený 

eventual /Ǻɑventʃuəl/ konečný, výsledný 

expertise /ɕekspə(r)ɑtiəz/ odborné znalosti, kvalifikace 

exploitation /ɕeksplǤǺɑteǺʃ(ə)n/ využívání, těžení 

extinction /ǺkɑstǺŋkʃ(ə)n/ vyhynutí, zánik 

flood /flȜd/ záplava,povodeň 

generate /ɑdȢenəreǺt/ vytvořit, vyrobit 

grassland /ɑǱrɑəsɕlænd/ lučiny, louky 

incorporate /ǺnɑkǤə(r)pəreǺt/ zahrnovat, začlenit 

increase /Ǻnɑkriəs/ zvýšit, stoupat, růst 

mine /maǺn/ důl, těžit 

occur /əɑkǬə(r)/ vyskytovat se, přihodit se 

oil /ǤǺl/ olej, ropa, nafta 

pasture /ɑpɑəstʃə(r)/ pastvina, pastva 

pelt /pelt/ surová kůže, zvířecí kožka 

pesticide /ɑpestǺsaǺd/ pesticid 

pollutant /pəɑluət(ə)nt/ škodlivina, znečišťující látka 

pollute /pəɑluət/ znečistit, kontaminovat 

prize /praǺz/ oceňovat, cenit 

public /ɑpȜblǺk/ veřejnost, veřejný 

rate /reǺt/ tempo, míra, frekvence 

recognition /ɕrekəǱɑnǺʃ(ə)n/ uznání, pochopení 

require /rǺɑkwaǺə(r)/ vyžadovat, požadovat 

shift /ʃǺft/ přesunout, posun 

soil /sǤǺl/ půda, zemina 

solid /ɑsǢlǺd/ pevný, thuý 

spill /spǺl/ rozlít, louže, skvrna 

threaten /ɑθret(ə)n/ ohrožovat, hrozit 

veterinarian /ɕvet(ə)rǺɑneəriən/ zvěrolékař, veterinář 

waste /weǺst/ odpad, plýtvat 

wilderness /ɑwǺldə(r)nəs/  divočina, pustina 



 


